Parent Page
Pulling Together Web
We are learning about citizenship. We are learning how people need to work together to be
good citizens. We made a web with yarn to show how we are connected.

Here are some things you can do at home:
•  How are we connected? Talk about daily activities to help your child begin to
understand that they are connected to the larger world. For example, when your child
is drinking milk: Parent says: “Where did your milk come from?” A younger child might
answer: “store” or “farmer.” Parent might answer: “Yes, your milk came from the store.
The people at the store help us get milk.” OR “Yes, your milk came from a farmer.”
		Children can begin to learn that there are more steps to getting milk. For example:
Parent says: “Where did your milk come from?” Your child might answer: “store.”
Parent’s answer might be: “Yes, your milk came from the store. And the store got the
milk from the farmer who got the milk from a cow.”
		You can repeat this activity with lots of things. For example: how mail gets to a mailbox;
how parents work for money to buy things; how we get clean water; how we get the gas
for cars or buses.
•  Draw the connections. Sometimes it helps your child learn when they can “see” what
you are talking about. When you talk about how we are connected, you and your child
can also draw a picture to tell the story. Your child can use the pictures to tell the story
to others. This might be a drawing for milk coming from the store:

		 And this might be a drawing for milk coming from the farm to the store to your home:
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